
Future Events Update 

 

In light of the ongoing situation with     
COVID-19, the Essex Agricultural Society has 
decided to cancel all planned events  up to 
31st August. 

These include the ESFFD, The Presidents  
Garden Party which incorporates the       
Presidents Award and Long Service Awards. 

Also the Essex County Farms Competition 
will not be held this year. 

The Society plan to hold all these events in 
2021 and we will keep members informed of 
their dates. 

We have events planned for the Autumn and 
if the situation allows us to go ahead with 
these we will let you know. 

We appreciate that some of you will be     
experiencing difficult circumstances and wish 
you and your families well and keep safe. 

Audley End Talk 

The Society’s first Autumn event was held in 
October at The Reid Rooms, Margaret     
Roding and we are extremely grateful to 
Martin Richie for inviting us again to this 
attractive venue.  Members and guests    
enjoyed a lavish afternoon tea and our 
thanks to Karen Watson for the yummy   
sausage rolls and scones and Chelmsford 
College Catering Department Manager,    
Hilary Hicks and her students for the         
delicious cakes - a donation was made to a   
charity of Hilary’s choice. 
 

The Speaker was Dr. Peter Moore, the      
Curator of Collections and Interiors of      
English Heritage. Dr. Moore started by     
extending his published brief, ‘400 years of 
collecting in an English Country House,’ by 
explaining that 500 years before the house 
Audley End was built a monastery had      
existed on the site. Through various families 
and generations, and not ignoring Henry 
VIII’s interference, the house had grown, 
changed and contracted to its present grand, 
is somewhat smaller, state.  

The contents too have been added to at the 
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whim of the house’s various and varied     
owners and occupants. There are, of course, 
many fine portraits and pictures, excellent 
sculptures and much magnificent furniture 
which reflect the diverse tastes of past       
occupants. 

However, Dr. Moore did not ignore somewhat 
less glamourous objects, amongst which is a 
collection of stones and pebbles, all labelled 
to inform the curious of their confirmation. 
There was no doubt in most minds that the 
most curiously grotesque item in the          
collection is a  mounted rat’s tail. 

This event was most generously sponsored by 

Reeman Dansie Auctioneers and Valuers. 

Leigh Milner 

On Thursday 28th November our new      
chairman James Marriage hosted his first 
event at the EYFC centre which featured an 
evening with Leigh Milner talking about her 
career in Journalism. 

Leigh may well be familiar with you as she 
regularly presents news on BBC Look East, 
however at the age of 20 she first started by 
working free of charge with Lincoln Radio 
whilst studying at Lincoln University where 
she was spotted as a presenter with potential 
and stayed with Lincoln Radio for a couple of 
years before a permanent position with the 
BBC. 

Leigh kept us well entertained and informed 
for the best part of an hour, not only on some 
of the stories she has covered which ranged 
from reporting on a man with stretchy skin to 
training with police dogs and flying with the 
RAF as well as stranded whales and interviews 
with farmers, but also about how technology 
has moved on to the stage where she can now 
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12th September Rochford Ploughing Match 

19th September Greensted Green Plough-
ing      Match 

26th September County and Ongar     
  Ploughing Match 

22nd October  Andrew Prince Jeweller              
  Ingatestone Hall 

25th November AGM 

 

These events are subject 
to Government guidelines. 

 
‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex 
Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’ 

2020 Diary Dates 



do a whole report for television, including the editing, using 
only an iPhone. 

Her career continues to progress and at  25 she is now      
covering ever important issues such as national stories and 
appearing on prime time TV news bulletins, known as 'First 
Network'.  She is still a bit of a local girl as she lives in Essex 
and covering local news is still one of her priorities so if you 
think you have a story that needs to be told, just get in touch 
with her via the BBC, and who knows you may well become 
famous for a few  seconds.  

So all in all a great evening and thanks to all who came as 
well as to Heather and Rosemary for their work organising 
the event and to Fram Farmers for the sponsorship. 

Household Cavalry 

The best of both worlds: operational and ceremonial 

On Thursday 27th February we were privileged to have Lt Col 
(Retd) Giles Stibbe OBE, the Director of the Household      
Cavalry Foundation talk to us about the Household Cavalry 
Regiment.  The Household Cavalry Foundation is the official 
charity of the Household Cavalry and supports serving      
soldiers, veterans and their dependants.  It has a focus on 
their heritage and supports the welfare of their retired    
horses.   

The evening was a "canter" through the history of the oldest 
regiment in the British Army.  Formed from a Royalist Cavalry 
Bodyguard, the Life Guards were acknowledged as the 
Monarch's personal bodyguard in 1660 when Charles II was 
restored to the throne.  Since then they have fought in every 
major British Army campaign.  Giles' presentation was full of 
fascinating facts and peppered with amusing anecdotes.  We 
learned that the regiment has a tradition of saluting without 
headdress (which is frowned upon in the rest of the Army!).  
This was as a result of the Marquis of Granby leading a 
charge of the Royal Horse Guards at the Battle of Warburg in 
1760 when his wig blew off.  If you ever wondered why there 
were so many pubs called by the same name it is because he 
gave each of his soldiers a lump sum on retirement so long as 
they opened a pub and called it after him! 

Weaving in between the discussion of their military prowess 
were fascinating snippets about their horses.  It appears that 
in the modern British Army we now have twice as many  

horses as we have tanks and Giles made sure that we learned 
about the drum horses and the "short lack black Irish draft" 
horses (known as Cavalry Blacks) that are the backbone of the 
regiment.  Whilst they have been gifted other longer-backed 
horses, the requirement to carry soldiers and officer dressed 
in their glistening breastplates and helmets means that they 
need a sturdy horse that can carry an additional 25kg of 
weight in addition to their riders.  The regiment travel each 
year to Ireland to source new horses.  Most horses are        
purchased when they are three or four, and are then sent to 
the Royal Army Veterinary Corps Depot, at Melton Mowbray 
in Leicestershire, from where they are forwarded to the 
Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment in London, for selection 
by squadron leaders.   They are usually named after battles or 
significant places, and each year the new horses’ names begin 
with a particular letter.  When a horse joins the Household 
Cavalry, a regimental number is stamped on its hooves.      
Finally, trumpeters are traditionally mounted on grey horses 

to contrast with the black horses used by other Household 
Cavalrymen; this is so they could be seen on battlefields where 
they would ride near their officers relaying their commands via 
trumpet calls.  

But the Household Cavalry are also fighting soldiers and Giles 
took us through battles on horseback, through the First and 
Second World Wars to more modern conflicts.  In  Falklands 
War they provided vital armoured support to the ground   
forces and were a major contributory factor in the British   
success.  Giles commanded a squadron of tanks during the 
first Gulf War and his story of how Major James Hewitt's     
professionalism and sharp eyes made sure that disorientated 
British tanks were not fired upon by their own side brought 
home the confusion and stresses of battle faced by our Armed 
Forces.  Bringing the story up to date he explained the        
regiment's role in the Balkans, Iraq and Afghanistan            
campaigns. 

It is clear that the Household Cavalry Regiment is a tight-knit 
family.  Drawn from across the United Kingdom the soldiers 
have made their mark on history.  From the founder of the 
Commandos to the first "C" in MI6, other famous alumni    
include Princes William and Harry, James Blunt, Jack Higgins, 
Tommy Cooper and Jack Charlton.  They have their fair share 
of heroes as well and Giles told us a little about Squadron   
Corporal Major Mick Flynn CGC MC, who is also known as  
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Bullet Magnet, who at the time of his retirement was the 
moist highly decorated non-commissioned officer in the Army 
and saw active service in Northern Ireland, the Falklands War, 
the Bosnian War, the Iraq War and the War in Afghanistan. 

Giles then answered a wide-ranging set of questions from 
defence reviews, the retirement age of horses and how    
military equine events are choreographed.  Finally he joined 
the Society  members for a well-earned cup of coffee. 

The Country Trust 

Calling Essex Farmers! 

 
The Country Trust needs farmers to host farm visits for   
primary school children. Can you help? 
 
Day visits to real working farms are at the heart of              
educational charity the The Country Trust’s mission to bring 
the working countryside alive for children from                    
disadvantaged areas who would otherwise be unlikely to  
experience it. 
 
Farm Discovery visits are made possible by our amazing    
network of host farmers who, with our support, welcome 
around 20,000 children each year to their farms. These visits 
can be life-changing.  They open children’s eyes to a world 
they often know very little about and allow them to make 
connections between farming, the food they eat and the  
importance of the countryside to all our lives. 
 
We have schools in Essex who are waiting to take part in our 
Farm Discovery programme but we need more farmers to 
make this possible.   
 
Our Farm Discovery Coordinators all have primary education 
experience and will assess the suitability of your farm for  
visits, help you plan as many hands-on experiences as       
possible, match you with a school and be there on the day to 
help you tell your story. 
 

“It is hugely rewarding welcoming children to our farm. 
There’s nothing better than watching the ‘light bulb’ 
moment when a child makes the connection between 
something we are doing and their food.”  
Christy Willett, farmer host, Parklands Farm, Essex.  
 

If you are passionate about farming and happy to share 
this passion with some eager young minds, please get 
in touch by emailing saherne@countrytrust.org.uk -  
we would love to tell you a little more about what it 
might entail.  
 
If you would like to join the growing number of food, 
farming and rural businesses whose financial support 
makes our work possible, please do contact us. 
 
The Country Trust, Moulsham Mill, Parkway, Chelms-
ford, CM2 7PX 
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